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anslearbook

Joe Bruck, editor, reports that the first volume of The Reynard, the yearbook of
the lay students at Marist College, is in preparation and is currently on schedule.
Under the guidance of Brother Paul Octavius. moderator, and with the assistance of
his second-in-command, Tom Erts, Joe is directing all phases of activity and
co-ordinating the efforts of the various
staff departments. Heading tfcese divisions are:John Donnelly—Literary editor
assistant—iid Uilsenski; Prank Rolarik—
Business aanager; assistant — Bernie
Matthews?Don lozier—Photography editor;
In comparison to the number of
and John Woods—Art editor. The departapplications received last year in the
ments of these men are staffed by mem-aonth of February, The Admissions Board
bers of all the classes, not only to
reports a substantial increase of about
provide aoaje help for the great amount
75% in the total number of students
of work necessary for a successful yearseeking entrance for the fall semester.
book, but to give invaluable experience
Of course this percentage in no way preto those who will a year or two later be
dicts the number of students that will
coping with the same problems in their
be enrolled next year, but it is an adeown senior publication.
quate estimate of the schools expansion.
The Reynard for this year will be
The present student enrollment in
approximately 128 pages in length, and
the day division totals 237; of these,
it is planned that the first half of the
107 are student brothers. In the evening
book, or 64 pages, will be ready by the
division there are 287 students regisfirst week of April.The remainder of the
tered and this includes those following
book, will have a deadline a week or two
courses in the Continental Classroom.
after graduation, to allow for the inThe rate of growth seems invigorating
clusion of many events that will occur
when you thing in terms of the present
near the end of the school year. At
freshman class as being twice as large
present, about 28 pages have been comas the class last year and eight times as
pleted and are ready for printing. To
large as the freshman class four years
take advantage of lower printing rates,
ago.
the entire book will not be published
Statistics is not the sole means of
until
the summer months,and will be dismeasuring the future growth of Marist
tributed
in early October of this year.
College.The student attitude is the most
Some of the objectives planned by
•assuring method, and the feeling of the
the Seniors for this first Reynard are
students for the college is the most oppages printed in color, representation
tomistic sign of progress.lt is a 'pionof the entire student body by individual
aering* attitude,a will to succeed, that
photographs, and a $2000 advertisement
will push Marist over the threshold and
subscription by local concerns.
on to the road to success.
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It is the customary practice?of college newspapers to illustrate in their first publication of the year the editorial
policy-which will be followed and:maintained throughout each
succeeding issue. We of Reynard's Record do not feel inclined
to make such a statement of policy. Since the fundamental purpose of editorials is the forthright, fair, and truthful expression of opinion concerning day-tckiay events, we feel iti£
in the best interests of campus ahd paper to meet each deadline with a new and fresh appraisal of the current situation.
In place of a standard editorial policy, we would like to
set up a statement of journalistic ethics and principles which
will guide our conduct in subsequent matters.
Reynard's Record is a responsible newspaper.. The paper
will always strive to be intelligent, balanced, and mature. As
the official student voice of Marist College, we seek to take
no position which would be detrimental to our school. At the
same time, as a newspaper, we are responsible to the student
body to state at all times the truth as we see it.
The paper will print all legitimate news that occurs on
campus. In the future, we intend to print all that happens—
not as everyone might wish it had happened but as it actually
did happen.
Our feature articles are the personal opinions of the
vriters who sign them. The editors take responsibility for the
accuracy and good taste of the articles—but not their opinions.
Since it is a human, a very human organization, Reynard * s
Record cannot promise that our judgment will always be the
best. We cannot even say that we will always live up to these
principles with absolute rigidity. But we can and will promise
this one thing—We will try.
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Dear Sic:
In view of our latest defeat, at
the hands of the Hew Paltz J.V.—in which
the Marist five became three—:nore than
a few .have asked, "What has happened to
our tear1.?"
Let us analyze the situation. There
ane no more than ten players participating actively. Furthermore, it seems as
if the sane five or six—"the Marist
five and sub"—play the entire gane. Sr.
Gerard points out that attendance at
practice is very sporadic, and for many
reasons; lack of transportation, lack of
tine, and lack of interest. On one particular night I happened to drop in at a
team practice, there were not even five
active players. However, the following
night at the Hew Paltz gyn, seven play(cont. 0:1 p. 5)

I ntramurals
The intramural basketball program
got underway last week with the;freshmen boarders arid the day hop I teams
splitting a pair, The boarders won the
first game by a score of 80-39, while
losing the second 61-42. High scorers
jfor the boarders in the first tilt were
Bob Van Aemum-19, Sohn de la Rosa-22,
pnd John Roneo™14; Hugh Reynolds led the
day hops with a high of 11*
The second contest saw the boarders
go down in defeat at the hands of Fred
Weiss' (2l) and Hugh Reynolds' (20) combined play. High men for the losers were
Jimmy Pizanni and Jack Callahan who each
had 10 points. This week's action pits
the freshmen day hops II aagainst the upperclnssmen on Monday afternoon, Feb. 20
On Tuesday, Feb. 21, the two day hop
teams moot.
(Jimmy Pizanni)

5 c

(This expose is dedicated to those
students who so gallantly risk their
_ives every day in the dorns.) .
Is it true that Uncle Ton Erts is
receiving competition from Pat 'The Muc'.le' O'Leary over a certain studennursd?
... Our nan in Havana, Tom McAndrew....
."hat was Snokey the Bear looking for in
loon Two a couple of weeks ago... ? Open
she door Room Three, because we're con*
\ng in anyway.... To Room Four, hail the
,roung doctors.... Why does Pa b 0'Leary
10 hone every weekend...? Is it true
that hte health department has condemned
Tohn 'Spritefire' Romeo's Beard.—?
•^lash'.'. Jim Pizanni has grown an eighth
;f an inch since coming to Marist...'.
?he 'Sling' has been seen wearing '"Blem"
iye makeup and carrying a handbag around
town....There xri.ll be an egg eating contest Friday morning between Buscemi and
ie la Rosa,.. .How was Maryland, Pete,..?
lood news folks '.Quas is giving up cigar?ttes for Lent.... Come back, little
iollie...Rumor has it that George Kalian
and Larry Ceraulo are fighting for a
date with Mariljm Miller Saturday night.
Lt's okay, boys, she doesn't care who
buys the beer....Dear Mr, Buscerai, if we
give you Mrs. Rocsevel#, will you go
iiome...? Is it true that Br., Daniel has
replaced his couch with a stool,an overhead light and a piece of rubber hose..?
Attention all dorm students—this week's
")are packages have arrivede
(Percy Bysshe Gay & Ralph Waldo McSwine)

Br, Linus Richard has announced that
a series of lectures will be conducted
by the senior Math majors. These seminars will bo held on Thursday mornings
from 9:35 to 10:20 and wiibl be aimed at
topics not covered in the regular Math
courses.
The first series of lectures will
cover secondary school Math and teaching
methods. The syllabus for the next two
weeks is as follows;
Febr 23'jFreshman algebra—Br. Daniel
Mar. 3;Geometrical system—Br,- Gilles
All Math majors and other interested parties are invited to attend these lectures.

LETTERS (cont.)
ers were present/ but only two of them
had been to practice the day before.Clearly, some sort of discipline is in order.
Allowing for some attrition, ( we
lost twenty per cent of cur team in January ), and for the inconveniences, we
can say that the team has made a strong
showing., I understand that a few new
players have swelled the ranks and I
hope that they will enhance our striking
power> With added energy and faculty and
student support, wo can climb out of the
ranks of the 'ALM03TS', and chalk up a
superb Marist effort to which we can all
raise a stein.
WILLIAM LEHAHAN

Yearbook (cont,)
The Taylor Publishing Company, of
Dallas, Texas, has been selected to advise the editors and publish the book.
Taylor has handled such accounts as
Villancva, Duquesne, the United States
Naval Academy, and Texas A & M.
2§s§kj3tbjul Schedule
Wed, Feb. 22 IBM at Marist 8:00 PM
Sat. Feb. 25 Harist at Albany 8:00 PM
All those wishing to charter a bus to
Albany contact Br. Gerard before Friday.
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